Choose Your Program:

- Basic Automotive Service Technician
- Community Health Worker
- EKG & Phlebotomy Certification for CNAs
- IT Help Desk Trainee
- Manufacturing Production/Assembly Worker
- Small Engine Repair & Technology
- Wait Pro: Professional Food & Beverage Server Training & Certifications
- Wait Pro 2: Food Preparation Worker & Certifications
- Warehouse/Logistics Technician

It all starts with an Orientation!

Any Monday or Wednesday
9:30 AM – 12:00 PM - Room: N102
At Gateway Community College
20 Church Street, New Haven

Training through: The GREAT Center - Gateway’s Resource, Education and Training Center
ACE: Accelerating Connections to Employment is a local partnership between Gateway Community College and Workforce Alliance and funded by the U.S. Department of Labor and the Annie E. Casey Foundation.

Requirements: High school diploma or GED, reading and math assessments, income eligibility, background check, interview, and drug screenings (depending on the specific program). All applicants who fulfill the necessary eligibility requirements will be submitted for random selection for training spots, as dictated by ACE.

How It Works: Half of those randomized will be offered spots in each class. Seats are offered at no cost to the student and include all texts, uniforms (if applicable) and certification testing fees.

Not Selected? Those not selected for training will be referred to alternative resources through American Job Centers and Gateway Community College. American Job Centers is a partnership between Workforce Alliance and the CT Department of Labor.

All Programs Include:
- Unpaid clinicals/internships
- Industry-recognized credentials and certifications
- Career Navigation workshops
- Extra support for math & reading tied to training
- Job development services for up to a year after training
- Transportation subsidies, referrals to other supportive services including Care for Kids

Contact:
For eligibility, contact Ralph Wright at (203) 624-1493 x 243
Email: rwright.ctwbs@ct.gov
OR attend a walk-in orientation any Monday or Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon at Gateway Community College, N102 20 Church Street, New Haven

Attend Gateway Community College and Connect to a Career

Connect to College:
Connect to a Career

NO COST!

The Accelerating Connections to Employment (ACE) project is funded by the US Department of Labor under contract #IF-23245-12-61-A-24. The ACE evaluation is part of a national evaluation being conducted by the Department of Labor Workforce Innovation Fund (WIF). The ACE evaluation is being conducted by ICF International (Fairfax, VA). Questions regarding the evaluation can be submitted to the ACE call in line at 877-709-7314 or emailed to ACE_Evaluation@icfi.com. The evaluation design has been reviewed and approved by the ICF Institutional Review Board (IRB): #4292013. Inquiries regarding IRB human subject’s issues can be submitted to the ICF IRB call in line at 877-556-2218 or emailed to IRB@icfi.com

Training through: The GREAT Center -- Gateway’s Resource, Education and Training Center